Examining the introduction of a supportive care screening and referral process for cancer patients: how does practice compare with protocols?
The aim of this study was to examine the introduction of a supportive care screening and referral process into clinical practice for patients with cancer, and to determine how clinicians' actions compared to evidence-based protocols contained within the Supportive Care Resource Kit. A Supportive Care Resource Kit was developed as a resource for clinicians to enable a systematic process of screening cancer patients for unmet supportive care needs and addressing these needs by using evidence-based protocols. Clinicians were recruited and trained in supportive care and the use of the kit. Patients were recruited and screened for their supportive care needs. Patients and clinicians undertook a problem solving discussion, which was documented and analysed using content analysis. In applying the screening process, clinicians undertook discussion, referral and information provision with patients. Comparison to evidence-based protocols revealed that practice was predominantly in line with protocols. Overall, clinicians' practice matched well with guidance from the protocols on discussion and referral, but less so in providing information to patients. Actions taken between supportive care domains differed with clinician preference evident for dealing with physical problems compared with practical, emotional and family problems. Implications for practice and research include, exploring strategies for broadening clinician confidence in dealing with all areas of supportive care needs; undertaking further research into the use of protocols in health care and incorporating strategic, multidisciplinary planning in protocol implementation schemes.